
Mens Golf Club (MGC) 
Standard Operating Procedures 

Participation in any MGC event requires the following 

- Annual MGC membership

- Annual AGA Membership (AGA)

- Hole in One participation (paid annually as part of MGC dues)

- Daily Game Day entry fee (paid with greens fees at Pro Shop)


Dues and Entry Fees 

- Are established by the MGC board, and approved by the Membership either during the      General 
Membership Meeting, or, via a “poll vote” using Groupworks.


- MGC and AGA GHIN dues are specified on the Member Application

- The process for payment of Dues/Fees are documented in the Dues Payment Procedure

- Daily Game Day Entry Fee:  $8.00

- All MGC game day and tournament competitions will be played under current USGA rules of Golf and 

any local rules that may be established by Copper Canyon Golf Club.  Additional local rules may be 
implemented if conditions warrant;  examples, winter rules or lift clean place.  Local rules may also be 
revised for a specific competition due to playing conditions.


Guest Rules 

- Member’s guest are not allowed to play in tournaments, except member guest tournaments.

- Member’s guest may play within a MGC game day, but will not pay the event game day fee and their 

scores will not be used in MGC game day competition.  Further, they are not eligible for individual or 
team prizes.  Guests will not be eligible for the closest to the pin competition (KP’S).


- Member’s guests will not be allowed on game days where the number of players are limited, if MGC 
members are on the wait list.


MGC Game Days 

- Pro Shop will pay out prize money in accordance with an approved payout table provided to them.  
These tables will designate payouts based on the number of players in each flight, and/or tee box.  
Two man winning teams will split prizes in half, four man winning teams will split prizes in quarter.  If a 
four man team team game requires a “blind draw”, the blind draw does not receive a quarter of the 
prize, and the money is distributed as part of the daily fund.


- Ties for first place monies on MGC game days will be decided by scorecard playoff starting on hole 
designated as Hole #1.  In cases of ties for additional place winners, the prize monies will be divided 
equally among the tied parties.  Tournament committees may alter this method.


- Game day fees are required for each player.  MGC game day prize money, KP’s, and tournament prize 
money will be applied as Pro Shop credit to the members account.


Hole in One Program 

-The Hole in one program is mandatory for all MGC members.  The cost stated in the    membership 
application, is in addition to the annual membership fee.  The hole in one fee is not prorated for partial 
year participation.  The hole in one must be be made at Copper Canyon Golf Club, during an MGC event 
and witnessed  by a MGC member.  Any hole in one recipient will receive a check for $500 and a 
celebration keg.  The keg will be provided by the MGC the next available  Wednesday game day event.
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